Personal Social and Emotional Development
Do you think that Goldilocks actions were good or not?
Do you think she should say sorry to The Three Bears?
How do you think Baby Bear was feeling after his things
were used or broken? Talk about this with your grown
up.

Harewood Nursery School
Weekly Challenges
Each week we will be providing challenges you can
complete throughout the week with your children.
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Goldilocks and the Three Bears
Please add any completed challenge to the EEXAT
app for your child: Thank You.

Mathematical Development
Game – Can you find three toy bears (or Toys, or
everyday items ie.spoons) Can you order them into sizes
and count them all?
Put some oats in a tray/bowl. Using spoons fill a variety
of different sized containers. How many spoons full of
oats will it take to fill each one? Which container is the
heaviest and which one is the lightest?
(You could colour the oats the day before with food
colouring and white vinegar, it takes a day to dry).

Communication and Language

Knowledge and Understand of the World

Can you growl like the bears? What would Daddy Bear
sound like? Would he be louder or quieter then Mummy
Bear and Baby Bear?
Listening game – Close your eyes and get your grown
up to talk like the characters in the story. Can you
recognise which character it is?
Letters and sounds – Using a drum (you can make your
own from empty container) explore making different
sounds, try using the beater on different surfaces, try
different beaters to create different sounds. Create a
rhythm to march like a soldier to. You could sing the
song The Grand Old Duke of York.

Experiments! Make some yummy porridge by adding
strange and wonderful ingredients. Have a taste, is it
really yummy?
Try making some Porridge Goo for loads of messy fun!
(See instruction sheets on the website or FB).
IT Task Using an IPAD or a grownup’s phone, find out
some facts about real bears. Where do they live? What
do they like to eat? How many different kinds of bears
can you find?

Physical Development

Literacy

Expressive Art and Design

Chair Aerobics - Sit on a chair put your hands flat on the
chair at your side and then push down, see if can lift your
whole body up.
Sit on the chair with your heels on the floor lift one leg up
and count to 10, then the other leg and count to 10 then
lift oth of your legs off the floor and hold them up while
you count to ten. Repeat these 10 times.
Can you help to make some sandwiches for a picnic?
Can you dress yourself or put your coat on and fasten it,
when you go out for a walk?
Using old wool or ribbon or even shoe laces or your scarf
can you weave patterns through your gate or fence?

Can you design a wanted poster so the Three Bears can
find Goldilocks?
Pretend to be Goldilocks, and write a letter to The Three
Bears to say sorry.
Mark Making in oats, fill a tray with oats and draw
patterns, letters or pictures in them.
Can you read your own story to your family?
Make up a menu for a picnic, you could add all your
favourite foods.

Can you make a sunshine rainbow? Make porridge
together talk about texture and taste. How did it
change? What does it taste like? Add your favourite
Ingredients. See the porridge recipe for some ideas.
(Instruction sheet on the website or FB).
Invite your family and toys to a teddy bears picnic.
Friday is VE day, can you make a union jack flag,
bunting and place mats for the picnic?

